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SUPERHERO
RICHARD REYNOLDS, SUPER HEROES. A MODERN MYTHOLOGY

although ultimately 
above the law, 
superheroes can be 
capable of 
considerable 
patriotism and 
moral loyalty to the 
state, though not 
necessarily to the 
letter of its laws



SUPERHEROES
WORLD WAR II



BRITISH SUPERHEROES

Captain Britain
• Captain Britain Weekly

#1 (1976)
• origins: science and 

mythology
• created by Americans

Union Jack
• The Invaders #7 (1976)
• soldier, crimefighter, spy



POLISH SUPEHEROES

Jan Hardy
• 2013
• anti-communist superhero

Biały Orzeł (White Eagle)
• 2012
• American-style superhero



CAPTAIN AMERICA

• first national superhero
• supersoldier
• symbol of American values 
(Truth, Justice and the 
American Way)
• embodiement of the nation
• origins: scientific



CAPTAIN AMERICA

1954



CAPTAIN AMERICA
SECRET EMPIRE

• barometer of social 
condition of the nation
•writer: Steve Englehart
• artist: Sal Buscema
•Watergate



CAPTAIN AMERICA
SECRET EMPIRE



DEATH OF THE DREAM

Captain
America’s
America?



SCOTLAND NEEDS YOU



SALTIRE

•writer: John Ferguson
• artists: Tone Julskjaer, Gary 
Welsh
• publication: 2013
• two stories:
– Invasion
– Inception



SALTIRE
SETTING AND INSPIRATION

• pseudo historical Scotland
• inspirations: 
– lack of Scottish superhero
– fascination with Scottish 

history 
and mythology



SALTIRE

Scotland; filled with myth and legend, a 
country steeped in history and 
achievement, its people content with who 
they are and where they come from. One 
of the oldest nations in the world, it has a 
unique identity, distinct from European 
nieghbours, a land of poets and 
philosophers, warriors and heroes. It is 
remarkable that this ancient realm has 
had no champion within the modern 
comic book genre. (…)
Welcome to Scotlandʼs first Superhero!
John Ferguson, September 18th 2013



SALTIRE
SCOTTISH HISTORY

John Ferguson:
If people read the Saltire books from 
a historical perspective that would be 
terribly wrong. But then again, it 
might get them interested in the 
history of the country. I personally 
find it far more rewarding by looking 
at what might have happened. It 
gives it a more legendary feel. A 
Tolkienesque feel more than 
traditional super hero stories.



SALTIRE
INVASION

• Roman Invasion (The Ninth 
Legion)
• Romanʼs goal: civilizing the 
barbarians 
in the north
• duel with Roman god



SALTIRE
INVASION



SALTIRE
ORIGINS



SALTIRE
ORIGINS

•mythological
• immortal guardian 
of a nation
• born out of the magical 
ritual demanding 
a sacrifice of mortals
• tradition



SALTIRE
VALUES

• freedom
• democracy
•worthiness of family 
and community within 
liberty



SALTIRE
POLITICS/REFERENDUM

Saltire as a symbol of independence?

Was this written by Alex Salmond?

My local comic book store is advertising a Scottish 
Superhero. I hate this nationalist s**t

Why does Scotland need its own superhero? Whatʼs 
wrong with Captain Britain?



SALTIRE
POLITICS

John Ferguson:
Yes, itʼs patriotically Scottish 
in the same way as Irn Bru is. 
That doesnʼt mean weʼre going to 
do a disservice to peopleʼs 
political beliefs. We live in a 
country which is making a 
democratic political decision next 
month and comic books are not 
where that fits.



THE UNION

•writer: Paul Grist
• artists: Andrea Di Vito
• publication: 2020-2021
• 5 issues (4 published so far)
•UK superhero team
• originally part of The Empyre
initiative



THE UNION

• Britannia (UK, team leader) 
• Kelpie (Scotland)
• The Choir (Wales)
• Snakes (Northern Ireland)
•Union Jack (Joseph 
Chapman, England)



THE UNION
CONTROVERSY



BREXIT
IS THIS THE END?

• two Unions in crisis
• political and social turbulences
• the end of UK?



PROJECT BRITANNIA
GOVERNMENT

• government
• corporations



UK GOVERNMENT

• Boris Johnson
• 10 Downing Street



BRITANNIA

• team’s leader
• long time superhero who 
embodies British values
•weapons: sword & shields with 
lions
• arch-enemy: Doc Croc



BRITANNIA
DEATH

•media and Britain
•modern heroism



BREXIT

UK laws only

the importance of democratic 
decision-making

referendum? 



UNITY
Britannia as unifying force
she was something more
others (Kelpie, The Choir and Snakes) 
joined the team for her)



NATIONS

Perception of 
English



THE UNION
COMMON ENEMY



THE UNION



THE UNION?



1602
•mini-series
• 8 issues
• 2003-2004



1602

• Marvel Universe 400 years ago
• Silver Age characters
• heroes from different comic book series



AMERICA

• key character: Rojhaz
•white Indian
• Virginia Dare: first person 
theta was born in Colonies



AMERICA

• beginnings of British colonialism
• rebiulding of the New World 



PLAYING INDIAN



CAPTAIN AMERICA



PLAYING INDIAN

• symbolic way of taking the 
responsibility for the New 
World from Native Americans
• prominent theme in American 
popular culture



I HAVE A DREAM

Captain America
is dreaming of creating 
his country anew



CAPTAIN UKRAINE


